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theory of intergenerational closure. In a previous study (Carbonaro 1998) , I used the same data to examine the same issues that M&S examine, and I came to different con- In my previous study (Carbonaro 1998 share values that encourage high achievement, these connections will improve the educational outcomes for students with higher levels of closure. Thus, an individual student's connections to other members of the social network are of crucial importance:
The loss of an individual's connection to the network decreases the capacity of the network to operate as a functional community (see Coleman 1991; Coleman and Hoffer 1987:225-31) .
How would closure operate as a contextual variable at the school level? M&S put forth two arguments regarding how closure might affect achievement. First, they argue that closure impacts student achievement by influencing student effort. In contrast to Coleman, they propose that less closure may produce higher levels of achievement: "Heterogeneous flows of information . . . enable parents and other adults to increase student effort by directing students' attention toward higher standards of achievement . . ." (M&S p. 674). However, it seems likely that only students whose parents associate with "other adults" (rather than their friends' parents) will receive the "modeling" benefits of those other individuals, thereby making closure an individual-level effect. Second, M&S claim that Coleman believed that schools with more closed networks will be more responsive to parents' desires regarding the curriculum.' A greater degree of closure enables lI would argue that Coleman was more interested in the ability of school administrators to exert their authority in enforcing the norms present in the functional community within the school (see Coleman and Hoffer 1987:10-13 Before discussing the empirical results of their study, I wish to discuss briefly M&S's notion of a "horizon-expanding" school. In (1961) was that the influence of peer groups overwhelmed the influence of adults (also see Eckert 1989) . Finally, while studies of "summer learning" suggest that learning outside of school is an important factor affecting student achievement (Alexander and Entwistle 1996; Heyns 1978) , it is unlikely that many students will cross the class and racial boundaries that restrict access to these re- Thus, it appears that the positive association between social closure and math achieve- Social closure -.244 (.193) Friends in school .692** 
